
Launch List

This is the launch list; it displays the startup tasks currently defined on your system. 
From left to right, it shows the sequence number, dexcription and wait option of each task. To change one of the tasks, mark its entry
with a mouse-click, then click the "Edit" button (or double-click the entry). To delete an entry, mark it with a mouse-click, then click 
the Delete button.    Both functions are also available from a popup menu when you right-click the launch list.



Add Task

Use this button to add a new task to the launch list.



Edit Task

Use this button to edit the properties of the task currently marked in the launch list.



Up

Moves the task currently marked in the launch list one position up.



Down

Moves the task currently marked in the launch list one position down.



Delete Task

Deletes the currently marked task from the launch list.



Test

This button starts a test run of the currently selected default launch configuration.



Install

This starts the initial installation routine for Z-Start. Please refer to the documentation for details.



About

Displays the programs About box where you can view version information and access the shareware registration.



Default

This field accepts a letter from "a" to "z", which specifies the default launch configuration that Z-Start will run when the user does not
request a different one. Leaving this field empty will cause Z-Start to start every task on the launch list by default.



Exit

Quits the program.



Description

A text line, up to 30 characters, describing this launch task.    User in the launch list and the status window during execution.



Command

The command line that Z-Start will execute when this task is launched. May include any valid command including calls to programs, 
shortcuts, batch files and documents with valid program associations. Can also include parameters. Please refer to the 
documentation for details.



Browse

Use this button to display a standard file dialog where you can browse for your program or document.



Don't wait

Check this if you want Z-Start to immediately continue with next item on the launch list after launching this one.



Until finished

Check this if you want Z-Start to pause until this task is terminated before launching more programs.



Wait for ...

Check this and enter a time period (in seconds) if you want Z-Start to pause for a fixed amount of time before launching the next 
task on the launch list. The allowed time range is 1 .. 43,200 seconds (=12 hours).



Once only

If this is checked, Z-Start will remember the date when this task was last launched and will not launch again on the same day.



Startkey

Specifies in which launch configurations this task is included.    Accepts the letters "a" to "z" for specific configurations or the asterisk
character "*" to include the task in all configurations.    Leaving this field empty will cause the task to be executed only when no 
specific configuration is lanuched, neither by default nor by user request.



Weekdays

Marks on which days of the week this task will be launched.






